
Minimize and limit the changes around eating

Prepare your child for changes in advance

Feed your child BEFORE the major holiday meal/event

Control and limit the sweets during holiday celebrations
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HOLIDAY STRATEGIES FOR

PICKY EATERS
Holidays can be stressful when you have a picky eater.
Our SOS Feeding Team has some strategies to help you
and your child! 



HALLOWEEN STRATEGIES
Children under 5 are still in a “magical thinking” stage
and may not understand that costumes are not real.

Practice dressing up
Start preparing them 2-4 weeks ahead of time

Feed them before the big event
All meals and snacks should include one food
from each nutrition category (starch, protein,
fruit/vegetable)
Make easy, simple foods or their favorite foods 
Do not make the event dependent on their eating

Limit the sweets to one treat a day
Sugar cuts your appetite in half!
Tie it to your child's age.  

Example: 3 years old = 1 treat a day for 3 days
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THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS 
STRATEGIES

Keep your child on their regular sleeping schedule, if possible
Being off sleep schedule can also be very disruptive
Less sleep = less tolerant to sensory input
When off schedule, children can be off on their typical appetite windows

Add something in to the meal that you are pretty sure they will eat
Remember: the goal is to socialize/mind manners (It’s to hard to expect
them to do both - mind manners and try new foods)
Bring something familiar from home (favorite cup, plate, etc.)

Talk about the holiday 2-4 weeks in advance
Draw pictures with them
Show pictures of family members
Practice making holiday foods in advance

Provide them with simple foods
Do not make participating in holiday events dependent on eating

Limit the sweets to one treat a day
 

Tips adapted from Surviving the Holidays with a Picky Eater - 
STAR Institute for Sensory Processing Disorder  - SPD University


